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Magic Desktop is a comprehensive parental control utility that provides you with all of the most relevant options you might need to protect your children
from malicious websites or other online dangers. This application offers a lot of powerful tools, each of which is designed to serve a specific purpose.

Additionally, it is possible to use different security configurations to suit your specific needs. When installing Magic Desktop, you can either set up an auto-
start option so that it is automatically executed when your computer boots. Alternatively, you can select the option to start the application only after a user

intervention. After Magic Desktop is installed, you will be provided with a multitude of useful features and options that will allow you to choose the settings
that best suit your needs. You will be able to specify various options such as the number of allowed online searches, web pages you will allow children to

visit or which time slots you will set for their Internet connection. In addition, you can also choose to configure the email box and Internet browser to
prevent your children from accessing certain websites or viewing certain types of content. You can also create a master password that will be used for

accessing these programs and configure it to be required upon every boot. Next, you can set the login time to be required at school or at the friend's house.
Additionally, you can also choose to display a cookie warning on each website your children are trying to visit. Additionally, you can also enable a web

proxy that will allow you to access restricted websites through a different IP address. When using a proxy, it is possible to control the amount of data your
children are allowed to transfer in order to avoid them getting charged for using an unmetered Internet connection. You can also configure the Internet

browser to prevent your children from visiting certain websites that you specify. Furthermore, you can also configure the application to inform you if your
children try to visit a website that is classified as inappropriate. This can be accomplished by letting you know through the application itself, as well as

through an email. You can also use the Webcam Monitor option to keep track of your children's activities on the Internet. In this manner, you can make sure
that they are performing the assigned tasks and are not searching for any unwanted content. Magic Desktop Interface: The Magic Desktop interface is

designed to be both intuitive and visually appealing, so that you do not have to spend any efforts in learning how to use it. It comes with an extensive help
menu that allows you to access detailed help documentation. In addition, you can also
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Keyboard macro record/replay software. Magic Desktop provides a unique combination of parental control and other features. With this program, you can
easily monitor and manage all the activities performed on your computer. It can be used to monitor your children, so that they do not access various

websites and software that are inappropriate for their age. With this solution, you can access a special area on your computer that can be utilized to track all
of the activities performed on your computer. The application allows you to set a password for your child's computer account, and create email and web

accounts for them so that they can stay in touch with you. Furthermore, it can help them keep track of the schoolwork they have to complete. Magic
Desktop contains a complete parental control feature that you can use to monitor your children's computer usage. With this software, you can track all of
the website they visit, as well as the programs they use. The program allows you to disable the Internet browser, set access restrictions and block certain
programs. With this software, you can also set a master password so that your children cannot access the computer unless they input the correct code.

Additionally, you can also setup the email box, that your children can access in order to receive messages from you or their friends. In this software, you
can even make your children stay on the computer longer by locking the application. The system allows you to see how long your children spend on the

computer, and to track the applications they use. Magic Desktop features the following parental control functions: - Child's email box. - Tracking email and
Web use. - Password protection. - Automatic logon. - Self-destruction of program files. - Website and program restrictions. - Email filtering. - Account
locking. - Saving time on task completion. - Unlimited backups. - Parent's timer. - Account notification. - Protection from harmful software. - Software

alerts. - Password change. - Automatic virus scanner. - Spyware protection. - Website protection. - Toolbar protection. - Webcam protection. - PDA (digital
camera) protection. - Scheduler. - Bookmarks. - Snatch Blocker. - Safe Zone. - Password sharing. - Auto-start. - Password lock. - Magic Desktop is a

multilingual application that can be easily installed. You will receive a notification informing you about the installation 1d6a3396d6
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Keymacro is a simple and user-friendly application for Windows. Keymacro offers a basic macro recorder, which makes it possible to record your most
frequently used keyboard shortcuts. Once you have recorded a shortcut, you can easily invoke it by using Keymacro's dedicated on-screen keyboard.
Keymacro doesn't take up much space and you can easily access it by simply using the on-screen keyboard that it offers. If you are looking for an
application that does more than just record key shortcuts, you should consider checking out our other programs, such as Clear Switch and AutoHotkey.
Charming ScreenSaver System makes it possible to change your system's wallpaper from the comfort of your own desktop. It is possible to use an image
from your own hard disk, or download images from the Internet. It can be operated directly from your desktop, and it is perfect for those who are already
familiar with managing screen savers. Saving of images and screen savers is possible, and you can make use of all available functions to create your own
screen savers, including 4 different transition effects. You can also change the color theme of the system, change the system's status bar and system sounds,
set the time of the screen saver or the lock screen, set the time of the screen saver as well as the lock screen, and set the screen saver to display the image
automatically in the background, or to show it only after a certain amount of time has passed. Keymaster is a free software utility that can record and
playback your keyboard and mouse presses. You can access Keymaster by clicking the Start menu or double clicking on the Start button, and then selecting
the Quick Launch tab. The software allows you to create customized hot keys. For example, you can assign a hot key to the "Toggle Full Screen" function
by using the "Modifier" drop down menu. You can also set shortcut keys for accessing the applications included with your computer. Keymaster offers a
simple interface and it is available for both 32-bit and 64-bit versions of Windows. 9.00 MB KEYMACRO Download Keymacro - A Simple and User-
Friendly Macro Recorder Keymacro is a simple and user-friendly application for Windows. Keymacro offers a basic macro recorder, which makes it
possible to record your most frequently used keyboard shortcuts. Once you have recorded a shortcut, you can easily invoke it by using Keymacro's
dedicated on
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ChildLock Parental Control is a fantastic parental control software designed to effectively prevent your children from accessing unwanted websites and
content. This software enables you to control your children's online activities and set the controls which must be followed. Furthermore, it gives you full
control over their online games. It also allows you to monitor the internet sites that your children visit. Your kids are always safe. The settings are based on
the time of day, parents' control settings, and their age, thus providing you with the ability to restrict your children from accessing the specified websites,
websites with adult content or the social networks. The software comes with a wizard that guides you through the process of installing it. Furthermore, it
offers you a detailed help manual that contains specific instructions to help you perform various activities. You can also setup a time schedule to
automatically restrict your children from using the internet when you leave the house. You can define the time and duration of the time schedule, so that
your children do not have access to the internet while you are away. The schedule is recorded, so you can check it any time. You can also set the control
settings. You can block certain websites or restrict the number of hours that your children can access the internet. You can set the length of time during
which your children cannot access specific websites. Furthermore, you can also block certain types of websites such as: social networks, games or dating
sites. There are two modes of operation, one of them allows you to monitor the internet sites that your children visit and the other one allows you to control
the content that your children access. You can also set a Santa Claus role to any contact so that if your children write a letter to Santa, the defined contact
receives it instead. The inbuilt search tools are of great help to you so that you can find the required web pages in a matter of seconds. You can control the
internet sites that your children visit by blocking websites or viewing the sites that you want. ChildLock Parental Control has an inbuilt web browser where
you can visit the required websites that you want to block or view. You can quickly browse any web page that you want to view. You can block or view the
websites using the list of Internet sites that you want. The software also allows you to edit any existing site that you want. You can easily search the desired
websites. You can customize the order of the websites displayed in the list. You can also set the order of the display of the websites in the list. You can
select the date, time and duration in the wizard settings. You can also block the automatic access of your children to specific web pages. You can also block
the automatic access to websites based on the pages that you want to block. You can set the time limit during which your children cannot access the blocked
pages. The software comes with an error notification feature where you can see the errors that occur on the web pages
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System Requirements:

PC OS: Minimum: Supported: Windows 7 (Home or Professional) Windows 8 (Professional or Enterprise) Recommended: Windows 7 (Home or
Professional) Windows 8 (Enterprise) Graphics: Supported: DirectX® version 10 Recommended: DirectX® version 11 Additional Notes: Many of the
lighting and shadows effects are not available on Windows Vista. CUDA: Supported: NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX 285 or better Recommended: NVIDIA®
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